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GRAU EN OPTICA I OPTOMETRIA 
 
LOGBOOK FOR OPTOMETRISTS 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
The goal of this study is investigate which kinds of documents are used in logbooks 
at different universities. The fact to have the use of a personal logbook in the 
optometrist’s practice is still something not very common in many European 
countries. It is a useful tool employed in other fields to guide, evaluate and record 
several cases. It can then be used for the own study of cases that are being treated 
during the professional practice.   
 
Analyzing the different forms, a proposal of documents will be created in order to use 
to log optometric cases with concrete objectives and patients form.  
It will be done according to the “European Council of Optometry and Optics” portfolio 
requirements, to gain access to the European Diploma. 
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GRAU EN OPTICA I OPTOMETRIA 
 
LOGBOOK FOR OPTOMETRISTS 
 
RESUM 
 
L’objectiu d’aquest estudi és investigar quins models de document utilitzen com a 
logbook (quadern de registre) diverses universitats. El fet de disposar d’un logbook 
personal en la pràctica optomètrica encara no és un fet comú en la majoria de països 
europeus, tot i ser una eina útil utilitzada en altres camps com a guia, per avaluar i 
estudiar els diferents casos que es van atenent durant el curs de la pràctica 
professional.  
 
Analitzant aquests diferents models, es crearà una proposta pròpia de document, 
amb l’objectiu de recopilar casos clínics amb objectius concrets que complir i amb un 
full com a protocol pels exàmens optomètrics. Aquest model serà d’acord amb els 
requeriments específics del portafolis de la “European Council of Optometry and 
Optics” per a optar al diploma europeu. 
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GRAU EN OPTICA I OPTOMETRIA 
 
LOGBOOK FOR OPTOMETRISTS 
 
RESUMEN 
 
El objetivo de este estudio es investigar que modelos se utilizan como logbook 
(cuaderno de registro) en distintas universidades. El hecho de disponer de un 
logbook personal para la práctica optométrica aún no es un hecho común en la 
mayoría de países europeos, aún siendo una herramienta útil en otros campos como 
guia, para evaluar y el estudio que se van atendiendo durante la práctica profesional. 
  
Analizando estos diferentes modelos, se creará una propuesta de documento propia, 
con el objetivo de recopilar casos clínicos con objetivos concretos que cumplir y 
realizar una hoja protocolo para los exámenes optométricos. Este modelo será 
acorde a los requisitos específicos del portafolio de la “European Council of 
Optometry and Optics”. 
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I. Introduction and objectives 
 
The idea of this work was proposed during an exchange program at Aalen University 
in Germany. Since the first moment I found this idea very interesting because the use 
of logbooks is a relatively new project still not integrated in many universities.  
After thought how could the work be addressed, I decided to create a proposal of 
documents with a logbook function for optometry students in their practice period. To 
achieve this idea, is necessary to make a research of history to know which are the 
main objectives of a logbook and their important items, to have a look of some 
models that are used nowadays, as well as allowing for some subjects like the 
protection of personal data since they are documents with confidential information.  
The main objective of a logbook is to establish a guideline besides to record the 
practical experience of students and professionals. It can be used for some different 
intentions; for academic reasons or to aspire to receive an international permission to 
develop the career of optometry in other countries in Europe. 
To make allowance for European Council of Optometry and Optics requirements, 
considering them in the realization of the proposed logbook in this work. That way, 
the students have not just a collection of their practice (which will be easier to be 
evaluated), but if some of them want to apply for the European recognition to develop 
their career, they will carry out with their requirements in the practice part of their 
portfolio.  
Moreover the objective to analyze logbooks of different universities, it is to keep 
ideas that can make more complete the own proposal.  
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II. Theory and research about Logbooks 
A logbook was originally a book for recording the distance traveled by ships within a 
certain amount of time. This term is derived from log which is a tool used for 
estimating ship speed to determine the distance a ship traveled. Nowadays these 
ship’s logbooks contain many other information, such as significant incidents, 
weather conditions, routines and details about what ports were docked at. In 
navigation tradition, it is essential to collect this information and to fill it daily on a 
logbook. The main reasons to keep these entries are to provide a record of events, to 
help crews navigate and to solve cases involving maritime commercial disputes 
(Wikipedia 2013).  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. I: Illustration of a typical page layout in aircraft pilot’s logbook. Figure extracted from the author Basil 
Newburn. 
 
This information can be applied, in other areas as well as the health.  For educational 
development and a good assessment of students in medicine, logbooks can be used 
as guides by the students and an assessment tool by the professors in general 
medicine, medical courses and other medical disciplines.  
This tool has been used in different training programs in several countries; however, 
depending on the medicine field it is more or less common. 
There are some purposes to fill a logbook in assessing medical student’s 
competency. On the one hand, it helps to determinate the objectives of the course 
and to be focused on them since the beginning, as a clear and structural guidance. 
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Determination of necessary skills for patient management is moreover an important 
item. Nowadays it is common to use electronic logbooks considering that paper-
based ones have several limitations in the management.  
To have to fill such document, establish a definition of minimum qualifications 
required to achieve the tasks, as well as a qualification registration system to 
supervise the work. Therefore, a logbook is a useful tool in the practical training of 
students and professionals which have to be examined. 
On the other hand, an important purpose is helping students attain expected clinical 
skills and to have a review of educational improvements in every assessed course. 
Because of that, it should be a useful tool not just for the examiner but for the person 
who is filling it. 
Some other points have to be considered when using logbooks. These, are useful 
tools for medical training, even though they have their own strengths and 
weaknesses.  
To develop efficient logbooks, the first consideration should be the expected 
qualifications for every skill on the basis of a given scale, in this way there is a 
general guideline to follow. Students can greatly benefit from an assessment and 
feedback through (Yousefy et al. 2012).  
Usually the appearance of a logbook is not a document with the examinations to 
achieve, but it is used to be a list of the skills that has to be acquired, furthermore 
sometimes including comments on it and a signature of the supervisor without any 
personal data of the patient. It is important to endorse the date of completion. 
Given that the professional who is filling the logbook has already finished the 
respective degree, it is possible that there is not any supervisor on the practice and 
then it should be on record in the logbook, that it has been an unsupervised practice. 
In many cases it is required in addition to, an evidence available of these acquired 
skills to review, for example in the necessary portfolio for the award of the European 
Diploma, which will be discussed in this project. 
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III.I Data protection 
There are two different distinct types of privacy: informational privacy and physical 
privacy. In this case the information to be preserved is informational privacy which 
refers in controlling access to private information, such as data pertaining to medical 
conditions and others. Another important term it is the confidentiality that refers to 
measures that are taken to protect an individual’s information privacy. Philosophers 
have examined the moral foundations of privacy interests and some of them hold that 
it is an obligation according to the right of liberty, autonomy or the duty to not harm 
others. Breaching medical confidentiality can cause a loss of employment and 
discrimination. Often protecting privacy and confidentiality presents some ethical 
dilemmas for investigators that are collecting data for their works. They should 
carefully consider the relevant facts and to use good judgment when deciding if to 
compromise the privacy of the subject (Resnik et al. 2012). 
It is interesting to mention as well the Data Protection Directive within the European 
Union to keep the privacy and according to human rights law. They describe the 
personal data as “any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural 
person” in short, when the data is able to link the information to a person. This rule is 
applicable not only within the UE but whenever the controller uses equipment 
situated within the EU when processing data. Personal data should not be 
processed, except when certain conditions are met, which conditions are divided in 
three categories: transparency, legitimate purpose, and proportionality (European 
commission, protection of personal data, 2013). 
The logbooks studied in this work contain personal data of the patients when they are 
filled and used in their centers, such as name, birth date and clinical information. For 
this reason, it must not leave the optometry clinic, according to the law of data 
protection. When a document does not contain any personal data such as name, 
direction, telephone number etc, it is able to leave the clinic for its study, not for an 
inappropriate use. 
A couple of case reports are commented as well, without appearing any reference of 
the patient apart from the age and gender, which information is of interest for the 
whole explanation of the case, but still keeping the confidentiality of the patient.  
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III. Examples of Optometric Logbooks 
In order to create a high-quality logbook model research of previous models used at 
several universities is necessary and can be used as a guide. It is interesting to have 
a certain diversity of models from different countries, that way the documents can be 
compared to derive benefit from them and take the most useful items and information 
from each. 
Through the following Universities; University of Applied Sciences Velika Gorika, 
University of Ulster and Birla Institute of Technology and Science, has been possible 
to enlarge this analysis. 
Each logbook model and sketches can be found in the appendix. 
 
 
IV.I Logbook from University of Applied Sciences Velika Gorika, Croatia 
 
The model of logbook from the University of Velika Gorika, located in Croatia, has 
been translated from Croatian into English. It includes two electronic excel sheets for 
every patient (one for general eye exploration and the second for contact lenses), 
which the students should fill out. They are used as a template and guideline to carry 
out the most important examinations. 
To begin with, in both documents it is required to fill the patient details such as name, 
age, and occupation.   
In the general documents, after filling the personal details, it follows the anamnesis. It 
is approached with complains and manifest symptoms of headache, double vision, 
unstable vision and so on. Furthermore the general heath it is reckon in as well, such 
as Diabetes, allergies and which medication patient is taking, moreover the family 
optometric background. The next item it is to check the previous correction in the 
glasses of the patient, to write the prescription that is using indeed which type of 
glasses are.  
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Once it is filled, the next step it is to proceed with the optometric examinations as well 
as retinoscopy, motility tests to check the extra ocular muscles, Hirschberg for a 
possible heterotropia (manifest squinting), cover test and PPA to verify the absence 
of a possible anomaly in the convergence movements and heterophories (latent 
squinting). 
The monocular refraction it is done with the KCM method, by means Jackson cross 
cylinder to refine the astigmatism, the approximation of the astigmatism can be done 
too with CMZ; method of fogging, an optical method of determining refractive error in 
astigmatism, the patient is first made artificially myopic by means of plus spheres, in 
order to relax all accommodation before using cylinders. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. II: Jackson cross cylinder. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. III: Method of fogging 
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Schober –Test puts forward to measure approximately heterophories. It is a green 
cross surrounded by two red circles with a distance of 1cm/m between them. With 
filter red-green glasses, depending where is the cross with regard to the circles so 
high will be the heterophoria. If the middle of the cross it is seen over the inside circle 
there is a heterophoria of 2cm/m, if it is on the outside circle the heterophoria will be 
3cm/m (depending on which eye is every filter, it will be esophoria or exophoria).  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. IV: Schober test. Figure extracted from Diepes 2004 
 
To check the binocular vision and heterophories are used some of the German MKH 
(Mess und Korrektionsmethodik nach Haase) tests known also as “pola test method”. 
These tests were developed by the German Joachim Haase. They are effective 
methods to measure the associated heterophoria, evaluate prismatic correction 
values as well as a fixation disparity.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. V: Example of MKH test; Valent test. Figure extracted from Diepes 2004 
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The cross test does not need a central fusion object but each eye see one different 
direction of polarization, usually horizontal line for right eye with a 1,0cm/m correction 
and vertical with a 0,5cm/m correction for left (Diepes 2004). It is of use for motoric 
anomalies and fixation disparity.    
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. VI: Cross test. Figure extracted from Diepes 2004 
 
Red-green tests for binocular balance are done too. Osterberg Bichrom-balance Test 
is a diamond-shaped test surrounded by a white circle (to control the fusion of both 
eyes). It is formed by 4 numbers, two of them in green and the other two in red, with 
a size of visual acuity 0,3. The polarization is negative, which means the right eye 
can see the top (green) and bottom (red) rhombus and the left eye observes the left 
(green) and right (red) rhombus. There is an easy question to ask to the patient;  
-for the right eye: “can you see better the top or bottom number?” 
-for the left eye: “can you see better the right or left number?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. VII: Osterberg Bichrom-balance Test with negative polarization. Figure extracted from Diepes 2004 
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Cowen Test works with positive polarization. It is a square divided into two sides. The 
red is on the left with two circles and the right it is green with two other circles. The 
right eye will observe the top circles, red and green. The left eye will observe the 
bottom circles, red and green as well. If the darker circle is in the green field, the eye 
needs plus lenses for its correction. The same way will be with the red field, in this 
case, adding negative lenses (Diepes 2004). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. VIII: Osterberg Cowen test with negative polarization. Figure extracted from Diepes 2004 
 
The most precise way to measure the quality of the binocular vision, it is measuring 
the stereopsis, for example with Random test like it is used in this model. 
With the aid of some of those tests, the optometrist should make the monocular 
refraction of the patient to end with a binocular refraction. 
It is important to record which recommendations are given to the patient and which 
type of glasses are prescribed. There is also a field to fill for later controls of 
refraction and new prescriptions needs must.   
 
The second template is intended to contact lenses fitting. In this case ocular health 
gain in importance, specially anterior segment of the eyeball. There are written the 
most important parts to check with the Slit lamp such as cornea (layers and profile), 
tear meniscus, corneal limbus moreover other parameter for the fitting, like pupilar 
and corneal diameters, opening lid etcetera. The examination with the slit lamp is 
basic to check the health before the fitting to value if the patient is or is not able for 
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their use. With this examination is possible to know which kind of lenses are the best 
to keep the normal physiology of the eye, given that it is possible to see 
approximately the quality and quantity of the tear film.  
Like in a general examination, refraction must be done. Besides, a keratometer, also 
known as ophthalmometer, gives some guidance for deriving an appropriate contact 
lens but the fact that the keratometer provides only a single radius of curvature for 
principal meridians. The topography gives more information of the ocular parameters 
than a keratometer and it is able to make a previous fluorescein simulation. It 
provides a tool for early detection and diagnosis of corneal pathology of the anterior 
cornea surface (Douthwaite et al. 2000). 
When eye parameters are already known, the first testing lenses have to be proved 
and consider important characteristics such as stabilization, movement, fluorescein in 
case of RPG… Once that the lenses look correctly fitted, an over refraction should be 
done to know the exactly power for the right lenses. After giving the final prescription 
lenses to the patient, it is important to make a control of it from the first fitting 
appointment to some weeks later, in order to check if the chosen lenses are the 
appropriate for the health and comfort of the patient.   
 
 
IV.II Logbook from Birla Institute of Technology and Science, Pilani and 
Elite School of optometry, India 
 
This logbook able in this University from India is considered for those students that 
are doing an internship. It is a very complete and detailed document which includes a 
protocol to achieve optometric examinations, besides the maintenance of it and the 
specific requirements to pass it. This logbook is used as a printed document and 
should be given to the mentor to be evaluated when it is completed. It is expected to 
be seen by individual about 498 cases in an approximate period of 6 months 
examining 3 or 4 patients every day. 
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Obviously every student has to enter his name and Date in all postings and the 
signature of the respective evaluator at the end of each, to later, submit it to the 
mentor. There are other documents as well with extra information to fill; one of them 
is to mention the continuous education where the topic should be briefly explained. 
Moreover it is required to fill the index page which is divided by different OPD 
(Optometry Professional Development) postings. It is done like this, because the 
student has to add on this logbook, the details and results of every case further they 
have to be properly ordered and indexed. In these 498 cases expected to be seen, it 
is indicated how many cases are recommended to see in each posting. They classify 
the cases by cases observed (the tutor is doing the examinations and the student is 
observing) and cases independently seen (the student is doing the examinations 
himself). 
These postings have its own titles depending on which field of the examination is 
about, for example glaucoma OPD, Cornea OPD, pediatric OPD, Refraction clinic 
and so on. It has to be on record on the table the following items: the Date, the 
number of pages with the details of the case and the number of cases seen for every 
posting of OPD. At the end of each posting group, if the student has seen various 
conditions of each, it should be mentioned of the following way: Glaucoma postings: 
congenital glaucoma: 4 cases, Juvenile glaucoma: 1 case etc. 
For each posting the student has to fill the following protocol documents: 
-Case details: It is a schematic document to put together and study the main 
complains of the patient and its inferences. 
-Complete anamnesis: Important items are purpose of the visit (it is important to try to 
solve the surgery reason of the patient), current medications because some of them 
can affect the binocular vision or the quality of the tear, past ocular history and so on.  
 -Visual acuity: It has to be taken depending on the previous visual aid of the patient; 
unaided if does not wear any compensation consecutive to pinhole to check if there 
is a refractive error. In case of previous compensation it should be written the power 
and visual acuity with the glasses followed by an objective and subjective refraction 
and the visual acuity with the new correction. It has to be noted down if the patient 
needs the new prescription. 
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-Keratometry: Often the keratomery it is not considered a routine of the basic 
examination but for contact lenses fitting. To have this habit can save time to find out 
a possible pathology on the cornea for those professionals who have not in their use 
topography, pentacam or OCT. 
-Binocular basic tests: Such as cover test, EOM (extra ocular muscles examination 
on six positions of gaze), WFDT (Worth 4 dot test), NPC (near point of convergence), 
NPA (near point of accommodation) and stereopsis.  
- Ocular health: Basically done by Slit lamp examination to check any anomaly in the 
anterior segment and the pupillary evaluation. Other examinations are required like 
Tonometry and Gonioscopy (attendant to glaucoma). The gonioscope is an 
examination in conjunction with a slit lamp to gain a view of the iridocorneal angle. 
Some gonioscopes are placed directly on the cornea with lubricating fluid to avoid 
damaging its surface (Shaffer 1962). This examination is often not common because 
of the time-consuming; instead of it is done the Van Herick test estimation which 
compares chamber Depth in corneal thickness. Van Herick test should not be used 
as a replacement for gonioscopy but to confirming or refuting what the gonioscopy 
examination shows (Campa 2011). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. IX: Four types of lenses to achieve a gonioscopy: A, Allen-Thorpe; B, Goldmann; C, Koeppe; D, Zeiss. Figure 
extracted from Schaffer 1962. 
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Fig. X: Diagram of rays of light from the angle emergent through a Koeppe lens. Figure extracted from Schaffer 
1962. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Fig. XI: Diagram of rays of light from the angle emergent through a Goldmann lens. Figure extracted from 
Schaffer 1962. 
 
 
 
Fig. XII: Diagram of rays of light from the 
angle emergent through an Allen-Thorpe 
lens. Figure extracted from Schaffer 1962. 
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Fig. XIII: Gonioscopy: a lightly pigmented open angle, with visible iris processes. Figure extracted from  Bron et al, 
1978. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. XIV: An example of van Herick technique (it is shown a grade 4, wide open angle). Figure extracted from 
Campa et al 2011. 
 
A chec-kup of the tears is considered as part of the ocular health too, in this way is 
performed TBUT test, Schirmer’s test as well as blink rate. 
For the exploration of the eye fundus it is required to write down the dilatation 
instructions achieved, moreover a drawn description of the fundus, the diagnosis and 
any possible intervention planned.  
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Some other documents to keep a follow up of the student have to be filled, indicating 
the type of posting, how many cases are seen and so on. 
Next protocol papers are for some specific postings like contact lenses, binocular 
vision, low vision, biometry reader and opticals. Moreover there is another document 
with no posting written in case that it is one different from the mentioned before. 
Learning from each case should be added at the end of the case how it is shown in 
the model to fill. 
As a summary, each student has to fill for each patient; one basic protocol common 
for all patients, moreover the specific protocol depending on the topic. 
Simultaneously the student has to fill the index page and the other informative 
documents attached. In the end, to fill the page where it is on record the total number 
of observed cases and in which period of time it has been done, signed by the 
mentor. 
 
IV.III Logbook from University of Ulster, Northern Ireland, United 
Kingdom 
The students from United Kingdom have to demonstrate evidence of clinical 
competence in the final year of their degree studies to ensure tracking and 
completion of General Optical council. The General Optical Council introduced this 
new competence known as Revised Core Competency Curriculum. In this handbook 
the competences required are called competences 1, to differentiate them from 
competences 2 undertaken during the pre-registration period. This pre-registration 
period cannot be done unless the student has been declared clinically competent by 
the university. 
Each student must keep a Clinic Logbook of all their patient encounters. All patient 
encounters must be recorded in the clinical notes at the time of test. Clinical records 
should be photocopied and all evidence of the patient's identity removed to maintain 
confidentiality, before being included in the Clinic Logbook. Visual field charts, fundus 
photographs, Amsler charts or results of any further investigations should be 
attached where appropriate.  
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Students who attend Orthoptics or Low Vision Clinics in the Hospital Eye Service 
should make brief notes for each individual patient encountered. These should 
include: Patient Initials; History and Symptoms; Relevant Tests and Findings and 
Patient Management.  
The format of the Clinic Logbook should be arranged as detailed below and 
photocopies of patient records should be arranged in chronological order. 
 
1 Case Record Summary Sheet (Refraction Clinic) 
 
2 Photocopied patient records (Refraction Clinic) 
 
3 All relevant additional charts (eg visual field plots) must be included 
 
4 Case Record Summary Sheet (Contact Lens Clinic) 
 
5 Photocopied patient records (Contact Lens Clinic) 
 
6 FIT clinic patient encounters with relevant charts attached 
 
7 Record of dispensing encounters  
Include photocopied evidence of Dispensing encounters (eg Dispensing details form) 
 
8 Photocopied patient records (Paediatric Clinic) 
 
9 Binocular vision and Orthoptics patient encounters. 
Include photocopied patient records from patients encountered at UU Orthoptic Clinic 
 
10 Low Vision patient encounters 
Include photocopied patient records from patients encountered at UUC Low Vision 
Clinic 
 
Patient confidentiality must be maintained at all times and marks will be deducted if 
this is not maintained. 
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This handbook is a version of the core competency used in this university. It does not 
attach a protocol or logbook for the performance of clinic examination of the patient 
encounters but the description of the objectives that the students should achieve and 
the respective definitions of patient’s episodes, which have to be signed by the tutor 
once they are realized.  
It contains the competency standard for entry level listed by units, although the 
concepts of these units will be sometimes overlapping between them and integration 
of knowledge and skills. Some competences and elements will be performed 
simultaneously.  
The main goal is to assist the student in pursuit of competence moreover this 
document is not designed to provide pass/fail criteria. Each unit is divided in sections 
which will be commented with its most relevant information: 
- The first and second unit is about communication and professional conduct.  
The first section mention the ability to communicate effectively and to make the 
patient feel informed, taking into account the cultural background. In short, to change 
the communication style in each case and to talk in language the patient 
understands. Such patients that should receive special attention are those under 16 
and over 60, with hearing difficulties or visual problems like diplopia, cataract… 
Next section is reckoned with the ability to take a structured and accurate history and 
symptoms. It is about to realize a good anamnesis asking relevant following up 
questions with the interpretation of previous records as well, creating a new record of 
the visit which should be comprehensive and legible.  
- Third unit is related with visual function and ametropia.  
The competencies to develop in this unit are to measure the visual function of any 
patient choosing appropriate tests like snellen chart, near visual acuity, colour vision, 
retinoscopy, to carry out alogical subjective refraction… 
In this unit it is evaluated the ability to use appropriate ocular drugs to aid refraction 
when the student has to carries out an accurate cyclopegic refraction. 
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- Unit four talks about optical appliances. 
Interprets prescriptions correctly and to broad the anamnesis with questions on 
needs related to lifestyle, hobbies… Moreover to dispense the most suitable frame 
according to an appropriate lens form. To know to adjust a spectacle frame, verify 
optical appliances and its tolerances. 
- Unit five for ocular examination. 
To demonstrate ability to examine for abnormalities of the external eye and cornea 
choosing the appropriate instrumentation such as slit lamp, keratometer, moreover to 
provide a clear explanation to the patient of the purpose of the investigations that are 
being carried out. Another important objective is to have the ability to use contact 
(with an appropriate local anesthetic) and non-contact tonometers, both to measure 
the intra ocular pressure. 
The ocular examination includes the examination of: anterior chamber, iris and asses 
pupil reflexes, crystalline lens, vitreous and fundi.  
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Figure XV: slit lamp fundus biomicroscopic images following automated extraction of the illuminated portion of the 
fundus of specular reflections. Carried out with a 78 dioptre hand lens.  Figure extracted from Asmuth et al, 2001. 
 
- Unit seven mention objectives about contact lenses fitting. 
Demonstrates suitable hygiene, to inserts and removes it safely, to make an optimal 
lens fit, able to describe lens using and its cleaning. Not just an optimal fitting is 
required but also the monitor and manage the anterior eye health of the contact lens 
wearers.  
- Unit eight is about binocular vision. 
To be able to assess an eye alignment and eye movements, sensory fusion and 
stereopsis and accommodation carrying out cover test, Maddox Rod and Wing, 
Mallet, and RAF (Royal Air Force) rule for accommodation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure XVI: Maddox Wing near Test. Exophorie and esophorie are measured by the white horizontal scale. 
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Figure XVII: Maddox Rod test. On the example the lines are horizontaly orientated in front of the eye. Figure 
extracted from Agarwal 2006. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure XVIII: Mallett distance test for fixation disparity. “The left hand picture is the original design, which can be 
rotated through 90° to either test vertical deviation (as shown) or horizontal deviations. The right hand picture is 
the newer Dual Fixation Disparity test”. Figure extracted from Karania et al 2006. 
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Figure XIX: “Mallett near unit fixation disparity test. The test for horizontal fixation disparity is on the left and for 
vertical fixation disparity on the right. Figure extracted from Karania et al 2006. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure XX: Accommodation test. For this test rotate the box, so that the test is visible starting at 36cm, move the 
test toward the patient and stop when it becomes blurred. For young adult normal readings are 10cm or less. 
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- Unit nine is about visual impairment. 
To know to give an advice on the use of optical and non-optical aids, in short: the 
best solution for the problem of the patient, taking account on his circumstances. As 
an example of that will be given the following case report:  
CASE 1: This 62-year-old male, hyperopic in both eyes, had been wearing glasses 
for near correction of his presbyopia for 20 years. His refraction in the right eye was 
105º-0,50+1,00 and left eye 75º-1,00+1,00 with an Addition of 2,25D. He used 
always 2 glasses, one for the distance and another for the far. He did report wearing 
progressive glasses some years ago; however he did not get used to it and stopped 
wearing them. In the anamnesis it is found that he had Fibromyalgia thereby he 
moved his neck with difficulty. He required the medium vision instead to do some 
works at home and work with computer as well. Considering his visual needs, his 
health problem and that he had already worn progressive glasses, an optimum 
solution for him would be to try monovision by wearing just a pair of spectacles for 
distance and near (progressive glasses would not been an appropriate option 
because if he cannot move his neck, the eye movements will be greater; what 
means, to invade part of the aberration field). 
 
To finish this handbook there are some feedback and marks sheet to evaluate the 
practice of the student, with a marking guidelines to know how to interpret them and 
to be conscious of weaknesses to improve them. 
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IV. European Diploma in Optometry 
 
The origins of this Diploma were agreed by the European Council of Optometry and 
Optics and the first examinations took place in 2000, with the objective to create a 
uniform scope of practice, harmonized education and free mobility of practitioners. 
The examination is divided in three modules (Optics and Optical Appliances, Clinical 
Investigation and Management and Biological and Medical Sciences), each has a 
theory and practical assessment which consist of a multiple choice test and practical 
test of every module, moreover a portfolio of patient of required experience should be 
presented and reviewed by the ECOO. There is not a universal format 
documentation to present those cases, so the candidates have to present their own 
documentations. To ensure that procedure easy to perform and provides 
comparability, a documentation template is being created, but still not published.  
The names and personal data are not to be included in the portfolio 
The portfolio consists of two parts. The first to fill some personal and educational 
details, the second one it is a list of the competences (self-assessed) with the 
minimum cases that should be seen for each.  
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V. Results 
IV.I Own proposal of logbook 
The type of logbook that it is here approached and self-made shows an important 
influence of the requirements of the European Council of Optometry and Optics. In 
this way, to fill this logbook is of use too, to apply for the European Diploma that 
allows to practice as an Optometrist in a different countries such as United Kingdom. 
An important point to consider is the minimum number of patients for each 
competence. This logbook will be reckoned according to the requirements asked for 
this Diploma.  
This logbook will contain the following documents: A summary of evidence with its 
descriptions and a form for the patient encounters 
- The summary of evidence includes the description of every statement that 
must be crossed on the table at least the minimum number of times required. 
There are 18 statements to achieve (the same that proposes the ECOO), with 
a short description. Each statement has a minimum number of records with a 
total of 76. Some can be done simultaneously, that’s why it is not equal to 
examine 76 patients, but it will depend on the case.  
For example, a patient with high ocular pressure as a risk factor for glaucoma 
will be properly refereed and advised. Moreover, if the patient has reduced 
vision and needs a low vision aid, there will be achieved competences 7, 13, 
15 in the same patient. 
The cases about contact lens fitting should be with relevant astigmatisms 
(>2,0D) fitted with RPG and soft contact lenses.  
The logbook will observe the law of data protection, not writing the name of 
the patient but the patient’s number from the computer program for patient’s 
management. In this way, there is still a connection between the electronic 
records that contains the personal information, and the logbook able to leave 
the optometric clinic.  
The competences 9 (diagnostic drugs) and 11 (contact tonometry) are not  
within the regular scope of practice and beyond legal admission in some 
countries such as Spain, should be achieved either by attending relevant 
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training courses or by a proof of practical experience under the guidance and 
supervision of a doctor, for example in an internship  in an ophthalmic clinic or 
ophthalmologist’s office. 
 
- Patient encounters form 
One document for a regular examination and another one to fit contact lenses 
form this protocol document.  
The regular examinations contain a complete anamnesis and refractive tests 
moreover some binocular vision basic tests like cover test, near point of 
convergence and an examination of the extra ocular muscles. It is not 
considered essential to measure for example the value of phorias in order to 
optimize time if the patient does not present symptoms. As well as the color 
vision test Ishihara, considered not necessary to perform to each patient, but 
mostly to young male patients. Next part of the protocol is about ocular health; 
a complete slit lamp examination of anterior chamber and a fundus 
examination. Some other tests attendant to ocular health but depending on the 
case is the measure of visual fields, intra ocular pressure, OCT or topography 
for a deeper study. To finish the exam write the action taken on the case as a 
treatment and advices given to the patient. 
The contact lens protocol is done with the idea of not being necessary to fill 
the general document before, but one single document adapted for this 
purpose. The refraction will be done of the same way, and the anamnesis is 
just a bit more extended with concrete questions about contact lens history. It 
will be required a topography or keratometry, together with a slit lamp 
examination measuring the diameters of the iris and pupils, as well as tear 
quality to know which can be the best material of the lenses respecting as 
much as possible the physiology of the eye. The protocol contains also a 
template for the process of testing lens and their characteristics.  
To put the results on record, there is a part available to write the final lens 
prescription, the maintenance solutions (to know which are used, to change 
them in case that the patient develops later an allergy). Once the right lens are 
found and used by the patient, it is of importance to make some controls to 
check that everything is in order.  
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Logbook: Summary of Evidence  
Name ____________________________________     
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Competency description 
 
Mark with a cross, the box of the achieved competence or competences for each 
patient. 
 
Professional Conduct 
1. The ability to create and to keep clear and accurate patient records. Minimum number 
of patients: 5 
2. The ability to demonstrate an understanding of the legal, professional and ethical 
obligations of an optometrist. Minimum number of patients: 5 
 
Assessment of Visual Function 
3. The ability to assess children’s visual function using appropriate techniques. 
Minimum number of patients: 5 
4. The ability to assess patients with impaired visual function. Minimum number of 
patients: 5 
5. The ability to advice visually impaired patients about their vision and visual 
handicap, (selection of optical and non-optical aids, support groups). Minimum number of 
patients: 5 
6. The ability to assess a patient’s colour vision and to determine whether it achieves 
the standards required by various vocational groups. Minimum number of patients: 5 
Dispensing of Optical Appliances 
7. The ability to advise on the use of, and to dispense simple low vision aids 
including: hand and stand magnifiers, typo scopes and hand held telescopes. 
Minimum number of patients: 5 
8. The ability to manage non-tolerance cases. Minimum number of patients: 2 
 
Ocular Examination 
9. The ability to use diagnostic drugs to aid ocular examination. Minimum number of 
patients: 5 
10. The ability to investigate visual fields in patients with normal and reduced acuity 
and to analyze and interpret the results. Minimum number of patients: 5 
11. The ability to use a contact tonometer to measure intra ocular pressure, analyse 
and interpret the results and discuss appropriate management options. Minimum 
number of patients: 5 
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Ocular Abnormalities 
12. The ability to develop a management plan for the investigation of the patient. 
Minimum number of patients: 5 
13. The ability to manage a patient presenting with reduced vision. Minimum number of 
patients: 3 
14. The ability to identify abnormal colour vision and to appreciate its significance. 
Minimum number of patients: 2 
15. The ability to evaluate glaucoma risk factors, to detect glaucoma and refer 
accordingly. Minimum number of patients: 3 
16. The ability to recognize, evaluate and managediabetic eye disease and refer 
accordingly. Minimum number of patients: 3 
17. The ability to recognize ocular manifestations of systemic disease. Minimum number 
of patients: 3 
18. The ability to fit patients with contact lenses including patients with substantial 
astigmatism (<2D). Minimum number of patients: 5 
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Patient Form Routine 
Patient’s number………………                                   Age……………….. 
Date of last examination………………………….       Occupation……………………………………….  
 
History 
Flashes 
Floaters 
Itching 
Head ache 
Burning 
Watering 
Redness 
Eye pain (pain 
scale 1-10: ) 
Using eye drops? 
 
 
Ocular History Medical History Familiar History Review 
eye turn/lazy eye 
trauma/injury 
eye patch   
CL wear  
 
 
eye surgery    
 
 
Other 
Diabetes Mellitus 
Type ___    years 
HTN 
Thyroid 
Asthma 
Heart Dz 
Allergies 
Medications 
 
 
Other 
Diabetes 
Hypertension 
Thyroid 
Cancer-eye lid 
Tumors 
Glaucoma 
Blindness 
Strabismus 
Retinal Conditions 
Pt is alert and oriented to 
person, place, and time? 
 
Pregnant?    
 
Breastfeeding?   
 
 
Distance VA Retinoscopy Subjective 
sc       cc 
cc: 
 
Test: 
OD 
OS         
 
 
OD                                           VA 
 
 
OS                                            VA 
 
 
OD                                         VA 
 
 
OS                                         VA 
Final prescription given 
 
Reason for referral, Symptoms & History 
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Ocular health  
Slit lamp examination: 
Pupils 
Conj 
Iris 
Cornea 
 
Fundus: 
-C/D 
-Macula 
-Vessels 
-Neuroretinal Rim/Thinning 
 
 
IOP/time 
Visual fields 
OCT 
Action and advice to the patient: 
 
Tests Other tests 
CTd 
CTn 
EOM 
Hirshberg 
NPC 
NPA 
Stereopsis 
 
Maddox Rod 
Phorias                                   Reserves 
Distance: 
 
Near: 
                                                  Test: 
 
Acc flexibility:                              
 
Acc amplitude: 
 
Ishihara  
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Contact lens patient form routine 
Patient’s number………………                                   Age……………….. 
Date of last examination………………………….       Occupation……………………………………….  
Reason for referral & History 
CL wearer? Type CL, use, maintenance solutions 
Since how long? h/day? 
Complains and when they appear (just after using the CL, 5 hours after the insertion...) 
 
Flashes 
Floaters 
Itching 
Head ache 
Burning 
Watering 
Redness 
Eye pain (pain 
scale 1-10: ) 
Using eye drops? 
Ocular History Medical History Familiar History Review 
eye turn/lazy eye 
trauma/injury 
eye patch   
eye surgery    
 
 
Other 
Diabetes Mellitus 
Type ___    years 
HTN 
Thyroid 
Asthma 
Heart Dz 
Allergies 
Medications 
 
Other 
Diabetes 
Hypertension 
Thyroid 
Cancer-eye lid 
Tumors 
Glaucoma 
Blindness 
Strabismus 
Retinal Conditions 
Pt is alert and oriented, 
motivated? 
 
Pregnant?    
 
Breastfeeding?  
 
Distance VA Retinoscopy Subjective 
sc       cc 
cc: 
 
Test: 
OD 
OS         
 
 
OD                                           VA 
 
 
OS                                            VA 
 
 
OD                                         VA 
 
 
OS                                         VA 
 
 
Topography/Keratometry 
OD 
OS 
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Slit lamp examination  
PDfot: 
PDesc:  
Cornea 
Conj 
TBUT 
Menisc 
Blinking 
 
Testing lens 
 type Rad Ø D = Over refraction  type Rad Ø D = Over refraction 
OD       OS       
OD       OS       
OD       OS       
OD       OS       
 
Final lens: 
 
Maintenance solutions: 
 
Assessment 
 
Control 
date OD/OS type Rad Over refraction VA D Ø Mat 
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VI. Personal conclusions 
To develop a good examination it is necessary to do an accurate anamnesis, always 
trying to settle the reason for referral. That’s why in the patient’s form of this 
proposed logbook, there is an extended anamnesis template to start asking and take 
it as a basis to ask other concrete questions, depending on the answers. The 
profession or hobbies of the patient can seem at first of little account, but it can be 
the reason behind of the final refractive compensation, as well as to do a good 
anamnesis to find the best solution to the problem, according to the circumstances of 
the patient. It was an important objective of the handbook from Ustler University. For 
instance will be given the following case report; 
CASE 2: This 48-year-old female, had been a long time wearer of spherical rigid gas 
permeable (RPG) contact lenses. Two years prior, she was using monovision. Her 
occupation requires both distance and near vision, although she stressed the 
distance vision, considering that she used to do sport very often. Her refraction in the 
right eye were 30º-0,50-4,00 and left eye 150º-0,50-4,50 with an Addition of 1,25D.  
There are two types of RPG contact lenses able for progression vision depending on 
where the addition is found. For this case, the best option it would be to have the 
distance vision in the center, given that, these kinds of lenses are advisable to realize 
outdoor work.  
Along the study of the documents from the different institutions, I have drawn the 
inference that, to create a good logbook, it is necessary to have clear objectives in 
the template, to register and achieve them, with the help of the real cases available 
to prove that those objectives are passed.  
It is good to have the use of protocol documents (to perform the optometric exams) 
that are done in concordance with the logbook and its objectives. This will make 
much easier to fill the logbook and to get the specific objectives of it. 
Often, the available cases are not attached on the logbook to preserve the personal 
data of the patient. The type of template that it is proposed is specially done for this 
purpose since it does not contain any personal data, besides important information to 
understand the case. 
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Appendix 1. Abbreviations  
HTN: Hypertension. 
VA: Visual acuity. 
Heart Dz: Heart disease 
OD/OS/US: right eye/left eye/both eyes. 
Pt: Patient. 
EOM: extra ocular muscles. 
Add: Addition. 
CC/SC: wearing glasses/no wearing glasses. 
PERRLA: Pupils equal, round, reactive to light and accommodation. 
NPC: Near point of convergence. 
NPA: Near point of accommodation. 
IOP: intraocular preassure. 
CL: contact lens. 
K: keratometry. 
Conj: conjunctiva. 
Ø: Diameter 
Diris: Diameter iris. 
PDfot: pupilar diameter fotopic conditions. 
PDesc: pupilar diameter in escotopic conditions. 
TBUT: Tear break up time. 
D: dipotry 
Mat: material 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 2. Logbook Velika Gorika.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 3. Logbook of Elite school of Optometry.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Appendix 4. Logbook  of University of ulster. 
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